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BLESS THEIR HEARTS
In a world- torn with strife,
greed and. inflamed passions,
when man-made idols shake and
totter before the1 onslaughts of
a new conception of things, there
Monday morning will mark the opening in Wash are certain age-old spiritual values
ington, D. C, of the" 19th^regula* Convention of the which remain unshaken even in the'
Ukralnian,'National Association, at ^hicli'several toundfreu wildest-' storms • that sweep' Our
delegates froin all parts -of the country will gatherih lives; but like some beacon1 in a
wild, heaving sea,' guide .Our
Hotel Washington to discuss*and legislate various meas troubled
selves * to * the port of
ures designed, to further enhanee t h e worth and' signif peace of mind, faith m mankind,
icance of the* U. N. A. to the. Ukrainian-American people. and renewed bope''for the futures''
... y^tt'As a hoteworthy fact that among those1 present
In observing 'Mother's day this
ftr this'convention there-will be some youth delegates, Sunday We -set-'Bakte'a day on
born* and raised here in America. Although) their number whicty^ve pay deep homage to one
of the highest forms Of these'
will undoubtedly be small, yet it will be the largest thus spiritual
values, namely—mo t her * -'
far, and as such it is even possible for them to form love.
themselves into a solid and effective minority.
Our mothers, bless their hearts,'-,
The convention-will last a whole week.- That is little realize the great •itole- they •'•
quite certain. Yet it is also'quite certain that, as always, play in shaping our lives, and,Щ
therefore, that of mankind as weBV '•'
more time "Will be devoted to old business than to the Little
do they know that in those "*
new.' More time Will l be spent on the various reports dark days Of our Uvea, when our
!
of officers and committers and discussions thereon, as cherished dreams and beliefs
in
;
•'
well as upon the election of officers for the hew ternt-^thaft' the finer things of hfe ' come
1
tumbling down like a house of !
upon the deliberating and adopting" of concrete projects carde,
we sadly reflect that •'
designed to further develop and advance the U. N. A. it із a when
waste of 'time''and effort,*'•
Such has been the case at previous conventions, and nay, but foolish as well, to strive
to live -up to those eopy" book *
such is Veryiikeiy to be the case next week.
3 Yet there is one ray of hope in this situation, maxims which our elders so well
taught ив in our School days, and'
namely, that at this- convention those delegates attend- so
well destroyed in us in later
hjg it who represent our younger and American-born
days—little do our mothers know
and raised generation, will take the initiative in their
how their boundless love, their
hands and make it possible for the succeeding conven spirit of self-sacrifice, their belief"
tions to be conducted in the manner that t h e y should; in us have more than Once lifted
us out of that morass of dark
i. e., with'the'major portion 6f the cOirventieilitime to despair,
restored our confidence •
be devoted to the more important matters,' to finding and ideals, and gave ив courage -•'
means of increasing the U. N. A. membership,.and to the
to plunge back into life's fray •
with renewed hope and determine- «•"
laying out of the pattern of future U. N. A. activities.
to find something better and
For only by such logical and efficient methods can the tion
deeper than « mere comfortable,
U. N. A. and all that it represents really advance, blissful
existence; something that ••
especially during these crucial times, when So.many un* Will •* Ьепе*ї it Sot' Only ourselves,
far that is selfishness, • but the •
precedented and acute problems face it and us.
Besides this phase of the convention, however, there underprivileged," the downtrodden :
and the oppressed as well;^-some- '

A BROADER AND MORE EFFICIENT
CONVENTION

is still another important one which we should consider.
It comes to mind when we review the minutes of the
U. N.:- Ay Convention held back in the" times When the
Association was still a lusty * youngster1 .and not the
mature personality it ів today. In those days, we read,
the conventions of the U. N. A. fulfilled many important
functions-.'- Besides devoting themselves to purely
Association'affairs, they^also served, among other things-,
as national deliberations and manifestations of the
Ukrainian-Amerlcau people's will on the Various burning
questions of the "day, such as those connected with the
oppression Of the Ukrainian people in their native land
.. Ukr*mb.;; Social functions, too, played a role at-these conventions; which in its own light was important as
well, for the delegates, like their constituents; were hew
to both themselves and this land, and the convention
social program provided-for them a splendid opportunity
of becoming better acquainted with one another and the
problems of their everyday life. In this manner, per
haps,, the conventions then were more*; attractive and
exerted greater influence in this respect than today.
•_ Here we hear many a reader exclaim that such goingson" are; well nigh impossible today for the Ukrainian
National Association is a modern business concern and
cannot fritter* away its time on them.- In answer to this
contention we say:—The Ukrainian National Association
is far more than a business concern; it is an institution that
satisfies many more of our bask group needs, than those
based solely on insurance; it is a veritable bulwark of our •
national Ukrainian-American life; and,; therefore, its
conventions should include not only-its ""business affairs,
but other matters as well.
-~'~
- The" Tnflux of the younger generation'into our group
life, for example, necessitates the conventions to play

VOb.

V^

MOTHER'S DAT '
No matter where the land;"
Or to what claim I go
I always find that a mother's love*
Is as sure as the winds that blow."
No matter What the hardships,'
That handicap their hfe
The "Mother always finds a way"
To keep heT'-Child from strife.
Why do we mortals pick one day
One day from all the year?
When every day should.be the
day >
To thank our Mother dear.
WASYLE WM. GINA, New Haven, Gonn*-FOE^GUIDANdET'dlF 'ЧЗЕІХАВ*'
CLUBS''
Thousands of youths, who have"
congregated within New "York"
City in groups known'as -"rather,
clubs," need "guidance" rather'
than ' "repression," according' to '
educators, city 'olfldfels knd ' WeF
fare leaders who joined in "a
discussion of this1"' subject; on
April *Mst, at W mferms.1 lunoHeoh'1
in the City Club, "in •Ne'*'-"¥oI%••
City:
SpeaTdng from actual experience,most of the leaderk said that the •
various': social agencies might
render' the best' service : hy cooperation with' the varieeh elube^
without'"strict superVisidri"»*ta then
condtitt of 'Qieir 'various --r*-'
creations! activities'.
One1 of the" speakers; summingup the results- of the 'discussion- •said; '"It» evident thafr»the -social'
club is here to stey", an**nas"beeh*
her*'in 'growing numbers Since '
the depression1 era. Repression is desirable only in unusual cases."
Ґ/.ЩЯЧ —

inl'ili'ii

tmr
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thihg-'which; when -we'-'are' about *
to die, shall cause us proudly to '
exclaim-1-1! have lived.:, but not
in vain!"

a definite role in strengthening the bonds of common origin
and mutual aspirations among the young people; in help
ing them gain a better knowledge of themselves and
their many problems; and, finally, in creating the pattern
of their future organized life and''activities.": In ! other 1;
words, besides its business phase, the V.' N. A. tonvett*
tions should continue the good work which the youth
congresses, such'as those -sponsored by the Ukrainian
YouthV League of North America, have-done thus far.
All this can be done, mind уов, without neglecting"
in the least the business affairs of the U. N.'A.; provided '
of • course, as we have already pointed out, that the
convention program and proceedings be made less
cumbersome and unwieldy than they have been to date.;
One way to dp this, for instance, would* be to assign
a great deal of the detailed and complex worky such as
the reports connected wi^h the stewardship of the
Association, to special examining committees elected or
appointed for such purpose; instead of having the entire
300 or so delegates trying to handle them. Such a method
would be more business-like, accurate; and efficient, and
still leave time for the convention to devote itself to
some of the matters outlined above.
Such a> combination of well-conducted business and
consideration of Ukrainian national affairs at a U. N. A.
convention will, in our opinion, enhance even more t h e
worth and significance of tile Association to our people,
especially since, as we have stated, the Ukrainian Nation
al Association is not only a splendid business concern
but also the strongest"%ulwark of our Ukraiman*Ameri- 1
ican national life. 9o,4et*is see-to it that it always
remains as such.
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Q INTO POLITICS?
-oThose of us who have spent a
goodly portjon of our lives in
ykramian-American activities have
gradually acquired in the process ;
the faculty of being able to foresee
and recognise some of the more
important trends that make felt
their influence upon the course of:
pur organized life: Thanks to this
intuitive: quality, V we today 'are
beginning to sense one such trend,
namely: the growing realization
among us of our backwardness
-as a unit in tile:matter of taking
I an active and constructive part
l.m ttie political affairs of this-;
country. And, what is undoubtedly
'.Чім most fortunate aspect of this
realization, is the fact that we,
as a result, are really beginning
to cast our thoughts seriously in
the direction of 11 eating ways, and
means of climbing out of this rut
of backwardness in which we, as a
:
unit now find ourselves, and
entering upon the broad sad
limitless ' field of labors 'and
sacrifices dedicated to the welfare
and progress of this great country
of ours as veil as our UkrainianAmerican people.
That we have** not done so be* fore, that we і have not Men able
to climb out of this rut as yet,
is not, to be fair, entirely our own

feBt'8>l*Tp*

ican activities is what is commonly
known as—politics.
^Ls*';
For tafaf reason, therefore, it is
very timely for us now to consider
well what lies before us, to make;'
a careful survey 'of it, for, as we
all know, politics is indeed a very
treacherous field, full of pitfalls
and snares, into which sometimes
even the most wary and principled
and idealistic individuals and
organizations fall.
* It is neither the purpose nor
intention of this-article to dwell
upon such a survey, It merely
wishes ( to focus the reader's
attention upon the meaning 'and
significance of politics, for only
when we have a real understand
ing and conception of it can we
hope to play a valuable part in
the local, state, and national
affairs of our country.
The world "polities',' in its
simplest and most exact sense is
the science of government,- the
regulation and government of a
nation, state, county, or munic
ipality. ІП a looser sense, "politics"
means the so-called political
affaire, the contests of parties for
power, the management and
. conduct of a political party, the
advancement of candidates Co
office. Such is the real meaning
of politics.
fault ."$3$Now, however, what does "polFor, as we must remember, we, - itics" mean to a great many?
Americans of Ukrainian descent,
And the answer is, (as we so
І are among the very latest arrivals
often hear it not only from the
to these shores of freedom and
rank and file of voters but from
opportunity. This is c l e a r l y
their leaders as well), that politics
evident in the fact that the main
stands for representation at the
role in our Ukrainian-American
city hall, at the state or national
life is still being played today by
capitol, that it stands for jobs,
the generation that was born and
for sinecures, and the like. •
І raised over on the other side, in
It. is of this latter, sordid
Ukraine; which is not the case,
conception of politics that we,
for example, among the Irish, the
Ukrainian-Americans, must most
Germans, Italians, or. even Poles,
beware; for this conception carries
among whom the main role in
with it misgovernment, scandals,
organized activities is. being play
graft, and corruption. It carries
ed at present by the second, third,
along with it too, the moral break
and even later generations, born
down of the individuals and
and raised here in Ameri
organizations connected with' it
And therefore, most of our' So, let us beware and keep away
efforts and strivings thus far,
from it. ~
have necessarily been those
' This appeal is addressed'espe
common to - all immigrants, and
cially to those of the youth, of
their children, that of sinking our
the younger generation, to our
roots into the American soil, of
future leaders.
шЛ
гЦ(І1і£ .1, . '"°° to it, and of
You say that you are interested
wresting for ourselves a I living
in politics. That is fine. It's
from it.
indeed a splendid career, for those
who do not desert their principles
How well have we succeeded
and ideals. Go ahead into it,
thus far in this, we can see all.
therefore. Make your mark in it.
about us. We. have, for example,
But please,.above all, keep your
advanced ourselves here both
self-respect Be honest with your
materially and spiritually; we
self as well as with others. Do
have. created' an organized life
not become just another wardamong us that adequately answers
heeler, as they are contemptu
many of our basic group needs;
ously called. Do not fawn and
we have bean of considerable aid
scrape and bow before the soto our kinsmen in their native
called political bosses. Show them
land in their struggle foe a free
and everyone else that politics
and independent state of Ukraine;
means something more to you
we' have, furthermore, not only
than just a matter of a Job or
preserved but even developed both
"pull." Show yourself to be above
our Ukrainian identity and tradisuch petty things. Show yourself
tions here; and, finally, we have
to be a man. Show them that you
made some genuine contributions
are mainly in politics because you
" from our Tich Ukrainian heritage
see in it a splendid chance to
to beta American life and culture,
carve out a fine and honorable
such as in the sphere of music,
career for yourself, because you
art, and exhibits. All this we
see id it a chance to dedicate
have achieved, mind you, in the
yourself to the welfare and
face of the greatest of difftrtrtttei.
advancement of your country and
Now, however, whan we have
the Ukrainian-American people.
achieved all this, when we have
consolidated our position here in
All of us know well enough,
America, we are, I think, at the
that it is a custom among many
dawn of a new era. It is an аса
of us to take this sort of advice
that is being ushered in not only
with the tongue in the cheek, as
by the previously-named factors,
if to say: "Oh, it's all right for
you to express such fine and noble
.but also by the arrival of the
sentiments, but wait until you get
Ukrainian-American youth, born
into the swim and see for your
and raised here. It is an era
self bow impractical and wellwherein, it appears, we shaft be
able to play a far greater role in' nigh impossible it Ш for anyone to
to do what you say."
the so-called American activities
than we have thus far. And one
To such people, be. they young
of the main forms of these Amer
or old, we say:-*» .

We, members of the UkrainianAmerican Youth AssociationP.flf
Newark, N. •& Branch 240 of the
Ukrainian National Association,
at our regular monthly meeting,
do hereby adopt the - following
resolutions and recommendations
to be brought to the attention of
the coming regular Convention of
the Ukrainian National* ""Associa
tion, to be held at Washington,
rDv> .C, beginning May 10th. of
this year:
Ш*/У
We, members of the younger
generation of Ukrainian-Amer
icans, born and raised. here in
America, take this opportunity of
expressing our gratitude and
appreciation to our parents for
the founding and building of the
Ukrainian National Association,
inasmuch as.this Association lends
itself most aptly to many of our
needs and-at the-same time serves
as a splendid, foundation Upon
which we can labor and progress
to lengths further than were ever
possible to our parents.
We' also wish to take this
opportunity of expressing to the
Executive Board of the Ukrainian
National Association our appre
ciation for the fine cooperation
they gave us during the length of
our existence, and а цЬчИ** appre
ciation to the "Svoboda" and the
"Ukrainian Weekly'- for presenting
so ably news and information about
the Ukrainian people, their pro
blems, struggles, and aspirations,
here in America as well as in
Ukraine, * * c"*!
In'vie*Jr""Of the fact that we,
the younger generation of Ukrain
ian. Americans, ' are about to
inherit both the benefits as well
as responsibilities of the Ukrain
ian National Association as well
as of Ukrainian American life in
general—we greatly deplore and
even condemn the shortsightedness
of the older generation in electing
so few youth delegates to the
coming U. N. A. Convention, for
by failing to do so they have
prevented the voice of the younger
generation from being fully heard
on questions and matters which
are inextricably interwoven be
tween them, the-youth, and the
future of the Ukrainian National
Association.

the Association, and where, fur
thermore, they can themselves
receive, invaluable experience in
the management of the Associa
tion, and thus qualify for tba<T
highest offices in the Association. ~"
In this connection, we further
recommend that in, the election of. such youth delegates, and, for that
matter/ all other delegates to
"positions of trust - within the
organization, preference should
be shown to those who have al
ready proven their ability, espe
cially in the field UkrainianAmerican youth organized - life
and activities.
Although we are firmly opposed
to indiscriminate spending of the
hard-earned resources of the
Ukrainian .National Association,
and although we condemn some
of the selfish, and shortsighted,
proposals of some of the U. N. A.
Branches, as announced thus far in
tne "Svoboda," we nevertheless go
on record in declaring that it.is
our conviction that some* of the"
resources oi U. N. A. if spent on
the following projects will bring
back returns many tunes the
amount originally invested-:
(1) The enlargement "of the
"Ukrainian Weekly," ЬрВЙІег that.,
it may perform even .tbejter. its
services to the Ukrainian.-American
youth in giving them a better 'knowledge of their Ukrainian
background, of their, many pro
blems, and of the ideals and
aspirations of the Ukrainian peb- .
pie, and at the same timeli-A| serving
as the forum for oar-_youth's
thoughts and opinions.-,-^
^
(2) The publication in £he
English language -of fa* more
literature than is now1available
about the Ukrainian people, tfifeir
heritage, traditions and.aspirations,
both in the old country' as well
as here in America.

In view of the self-same fact,
we strongly recommend to the
coming Convention tnat they elect
as many as possible of the younger
element, born and raised here, to
the Board of Advisors and other
responsible positions as well,
where their young ideas and per*
haps new methods of approach to
the problems can be of use in
gaining more young members for

-

ж

(3) The sponsoring by thar
Ukrainian National Association of
those sport activities that will
best serve in keeping the youth
within the orbit of UkrainianAmerican life and cause i„ to Join.
the Association.
(4) The establishment of sum-"
mer camps for Ukrainian-Amer
ican youth, where at minimum cost
the youth can strengthen the
bonds of common origin and kin
ship among them.
UKRAINIAN-A M E R I О A N
YOUTH ASSOCIATION OF NEW*
ARK, N. J.:
Victor Romanyshyn, President,
Anthony Shumeyko, Secretary, and Delegate,

Principles and ideals of a strong
man know no breakage nor
compromise. History, both past
and present, it full of great men
and women who went against the
tide and became greater in the
act. If others have done this,
so can you!
By all means, therefore, get
into politics, if your inclinations
run in that direction. It may turn
out to be the best thing for you.
But at all times remember, how
ever, that you are a representative
of the Ukrainian-American people,
that you are descended of a race
of ancestors that sacrificed their
lives and fortunes in the cause of
high ideals, in the cause of liberty
in both thought and action.
By doing this, you will; be
of great credit and of great service
not only to your country America,
but also to your Ukrainian people,
both here and abroad.

аЙЙЙяІ^^ІЇкі^кЕ^йеіі

Michael Skira,
Treasurer.

UKRAINIAN OPERETTA TO BE
PRESENTED IN ENGLISH
Artemowsky's famous
Ukrainian
operetta ::Z*porozhetz Za Dunayem,"
will be presented for the first time
in English Saturday evening and Sun
day afternoon and eveinng at t h e
Venezia Theatre, Seventh Avenue and
59th Street, New York City, by t h e
Ukrainian Theatrical Company of New Vork, with, as adve tised, an all stut'.
cast, grand symphonic orchestra, prof:
fessional chorus of 50, Turkish ami:
Ukrainian Ballets, and, as an added
attraction, a Sultan's Harem scenef \
Music for the latter has been especialf <
ly arranged by the Ukrainian composej
Paul Ouhlitzky.

Join the Ukrainian National
Association
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I
сда-о 1 candles glimmered faintly. In
the Impoverished little cottage, at
the-head of the dead woman. The
tan dies flickered peacefully, as .if
ltetenlrig. to the heart-broken prayers
Ufvthe two orphans.
The 16-year
old; boy and a little younger 'girl
stood around the- corpse, a silent
prayer "upon their lips, hot tears
streaming from their eyes, The
soul of their dear mother., the widow
DoroshcnHo, had departed. Through
her death they lost not only her
warm maternal affection, but, their
sole provider of material things as
weH. jZl
True,-their mother had left them
—•HrhT-i-l»t'»T>Ne llfflt i*fl*tffw 1» which'.
' they were born а з і heritage, but
it was sure to be taken away by the
creditors from these Innocent and
helpless orphans. After the death
of her husband. Maria Doroshenkd,
!i having no other means of obtaining
It money for the support of herself and
]{ children had continued, from time to
li rWie, to. mortgage their little home.
Now the; unfortunate orphans must
;; lejfve their..nest like the birds and
•i try. theif wings fn 'the strange, uni[ certain world.
Time now to part
!» o n e -and for all with their humble
: hut very dear birthplace where they
has spent golden years of childhood
' happiness.
With the little house
jj will go the* garden they had helped
l! their mother plant, in which they
!; threec ohad."worked so happily; also
'. ~tf"
the little yard in which their
V chirkens"^crntched so earnestly for
Jj worms, and where little rabbits had
run abotat, Thus it was. all these
і і things stood v as
a black mirage be:) fore th,e^e e s of the orphaned
',. children;, a dark desperation tearing
at their ttitn young wings and tender
І І little hearts'.
ft "Tame time for the funeral. Came
•I t°A я ~roup of good neighbors who
, jj carried the'• corpse to Its final rest(j Ins place::;.. So full were the or• ptians' rrearts with the hurt of
• deepest aerrow they could no longer
. 11 shed angaesars and suffered in si•' fence
as ete" corpse was lowered into
' th-^ ground.
There too lay buried
!' all" their happiness.
With lagging
steps they returned home to the now
deserted, sorrow-filled home. They
entered the house with unbearably
,_acbins hearts to spend •their last
- olght in their old home, for Stephen
and Anna could not expect any
_ kindness In this hard, thoughtless
world.
Karly next* day, while Anna was
••> busying herself with cooking and
. Stephen with sharpening the scythe,
with whieh to cut some crass for
their cow. In walked one from whom
they could expect the least kindness
and mercy.
__Xhis was the merchant Pokusnik.
a man of .gross, cold, egotistical and
thoughtless character. He was the
guardian of -these unfortunate chlldrehT To this man the widow owed
'.0 the .greatest amount of money. In
h<»r neorl be had seemed a kind and
' obliging gentleman.
During her
* last illness, with deceiving generosity
~ o f spirit be had not refused credit
- ПОТ. money. In all these transactions
he. bad his own system of covering
the- debts.
— Stephen and Anna greeted him
respectfully and asked him to sit
down.
Pokusnik seated himself
upon (be bench, lettinc his eyes rove
over the Interior of their poor little
cottage.
Turning to the orphans
with seeming kindliness, he began—
"My poor unfortunates—уош a r e
a little worry to me. I, as your
guardian, cannot allow you to stay
~ here all alone and die of slow starva
tion, unprotected and- unprovided
for. You are too young to be able
- to provide, for yourselves, so I have
taken it -upon myself, since I am
.--•'.' your guardian, to look out for your
needs."
With" these words the children
. burst Into' tears,. Were these tears
the .cause of their guardian's seem> ingly kind words, or did their In- stJhet sense the wolf in sheep's cloth
lng?
But the voice of their
' guanriian went on—
"Of what use are tears? We
• must think what Is to be done with
1
У<M»f. future!
So, you Stephen, will
Jj* come to work for me. It just hap" pens I need a helper on the farm.
j£ You are avhealthy boy and are made
for each work. For Anna, we wilt
find a servlhg Job In the city "with
—aome...wealthy.
family vith whom *hc
І-,
"Я^^ЯПП"Лг her daily bread and
keep. As to the hou'ie, it cannot
ha allowed to etay empty or go to
waste with neglect, so it must be
sold, and then we must get enough

к-!Ш!ІяШаКІБ^Ш^СТ(Ш^^Ж
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YOUTH ANDU..NM.

The history of the U. N. A. is
The Ukrainian youth is fortunthe story of Ukrainian immigra '-. ate" thaj the U. N. A. cultural and
for it to pay for the debts left by
tion in this country. Perusing the . publication program for the youth/]
your- dead mother. c^The house is
U. N. A. Jubilee Book, the reader
has such' a fine medium in the
in - such a bad shape; Г hardly think
is impressed with, the high idealism
we'll^et enough for that.
If a
Ukrainian Weekly. This pubi icabuyer clmnot, be found, I will have
o f the Association's founders.
tion has pioneered in the new
to take the>.-house over myself, for
, The grpwth of the organization field of bringing to the UJcramian j
J her debts tcBWi)-- me," sighed the
reflects
the
development"
of
a
merchant; .aa-V,he really was mak
youth the knowledge-and apprecla-.,
ing a." aacri fice of . himself for the strong national consciousness of
tion of our classics, of our history,И
sake of the orphans.
the Ukrainians in an alien environ
customs and traditions, 'It has
A new wound was opened in the ment. It became crystallized only
been eminently fair and impartial
heart#-pf-jhe orphaned chlldren. I•
after numerous schisms, secessions;
in "giving^Voice to controversial
was hard to teave their humble, but add kindred religious and political
dearly beloved hprtie, but what would
topics and antagonistic, points of'
feuds.
Considering
all
the
ob
they' doT.t^yj
view.
The Ukrainian Youth's"'
stacles
and handicaps
which
TJ>e\;^nfrehont sighed sadly top,
League of North America owes the
several times, as if. with pity for the confronted, the Sounders and build
Ukrainian Weekly grateful acknow- fate Ol.-the podr- children and turned
ers of the Association, one is
ledgement for its services to i t . '
t q ' w i i . wtthitbe woods—inspired, with admiration for their
fSfi^mJJf
take with me as well
УоііЩ~ clubs everywhere have re
zeal,,
and
the
successful
achieve
ая'^е'^ІскЙГв? Тне clothes and
ceived encouragement and informa
ment of their ideal.
anything else you want, wrap' up-and
tion which they would not have
take with you. Then lock up the
We of the younger generation,
ЬвОв otherwise able to obtain.
home and come over to my place. 4- to be frank, must say: ".Well
What else can I. do with you poor
done, Old folks." We who are
JOHN PANCHUK,
unfortunates?' '
Now began- a new life .for the organized шь. various Ukrainian
. President of Ukrainian Youth's
orphans. but-Ia hard and bitter one.
Youth Clubs 'are but; the fldwerLeague of North America.
Although they were '.used to bard
ing of the ideals upon which the
work', of which ..their guardian did,
U.
N.
A.
was
founded.
When
we
not stint, they never once heard a
boldly and intelligently' proclaim
kind word of praise, nor even
aeknowlcdgcment of their work. He
our Ukrainian origin;. when we
mistreated the Innocent children by
J£331'%J2Q2
are jealously watchful lest some 52*jgt~'*n& -•• •
all manner of means, never letting
Archipcnko
other- Slavic
nationality un
up the hard work.
They were
Alexander Archipenko, j painter
concernedly a p p r о p r і a t e s the
poshed around from corner to corner
and sculptor,, figures in all the
cultural heritage and achievement
.without mercy for their . tender
years.
They slaved away like
histories of modern- art. He was
of our race, we do it only because
criminals sentenced to hard labor,
among the first to essay sculpture
ОІІГ immigrant parents have in
always serving as the butt of harsh,
culcated in us appreciation and in abstract vein. For Southern
undeserved fault-finding.
All this
California he has special interest
respect for things and matters
they had to fcear quietly as their'
"nnrotected bitter lot. Even the
because he has worked and
Ukrainian.
tficfn of their hard-earned food was
taught here for three years, has
bitter, always accompanied by rebuk
In the strife and stress of a n . influenced local sculpture * and
ing words of their unworthlnese.
economic adjustment to a new life enormously improved its appearOne can imaidne for oneself the. unance through his persuasive use
ь•> nnv . tnt of Ith e unprotected orphan in a new land, the U. N. A.
who falls under '-"an unscrupulous - provided the necessary bond of
of terra cotta, his textural treatguardian!
"-- '*£; *•
common fraternal spirit among the - ments and colorings, - i l f e .
During this ; time. Pokusnik
scattered .settlers that enabled the
appropriated the orphans' cottage for
His large retrospective exbJMv''
development of a national conhimself without trying to .sell it,
tion at the Slendahl Galleries unand to make a further profit for
sciousness. Without! the U. N. A., -,
himself out -of it, rcnte<r it. He
Summed up the debts- owed him by
we would have had so many youth •whole;range o f this extraordinary
the widow in, such a manner as to
man's art. It is a show not to
dubs and organizations as we now
leave not a cent of Inheritance fox
the orphaned children. have or such energetjc manifesta be missed, a unique experience.
One day, returning home .from a
From the beginning—you will
tions of youth activity.
:
visit to the nearby..town, the' merfind pieces dated 1908 in the show
Whether the U. N. A. will con
chant brought news of having at
last fouod a Job for Anna with ' tinue to interest the present day —Archipenko's genius was for
some wealthy people.
The very
youth
as it interested- their movement. Movement of limbs,
next day the orphaned girl' had- to . fathers, is a problem for both the
of planet, of. sculptural masses,
leave with her little bnodle of clothhe handled each equally well.'
youth and the older generation.
ing for the strange town to become
The Ukrainian youth is not "With tins weht a love of color.
a serving wench among these
Impelled to join the U. N. A. by The tiny relief and painted figure
strange unknown people., It was
exceedingly hard for little Anna to
loaned by Mr. Arensberg, an
the
same
considerations and
part with her beloved brother, the
early work, shows this dual
familiar solo, and the grave of her inducements that motivated the
interest. As the years pass we sec
beloved mother. With intense grief , same generation. Youth is much
the movement grow less-merely
more independent in its choice and
tearing at her heart strings, unshed
tears dimming her'eyes, Anna bad"
* viewpoint than was the lot of its
muscular, become more the movefarewell to her beloved brother ап л
forebears. Its social' outlook j is' ment of thought through forms
«"ttve\»ero.
The intense hurt of
which are beautifully still.
their grief at parting, put я. Inmn , more American than Ukrainian
in their throats, so they could not . and demands tangible evidence
Finally, products of his time,
• •моГ - vord to еясЬ other In part
of benefits to influence its convic
spent here, he shows figures which
ing. So they spoke not * a word to
tion.
"-ch~oth»r ач Anna went away into
seem' essence of form, rather than
It is a mutual problem and
the strange future.
human representation. To these
Several years .wept by.
Hard
cannot be solved by merely dis
he gives color and texture with a
work -and time had turned Stephen
placing some of the older executive
frank charm rare in our eratnio A s»~ong and hardy but hand
officers
of
the
organization
by
some youth.
Mingled with these are his exrepresentatives
of
the
younger
Anna was still a servant In the
periments with concave forms,
town. They bad no leisure time in
generation. A prudent encourage
voids and metals and a few beauwhich to visit each other, but instead
ment of sports, of instruction in
tiful works in onyx and other
wrote-often. These letters were the
folk
dancing,
choral
and
in
only joy and happiness they had in
strumental music, dramatics and' stones, together with his paintthis world, when . tPpy could speak
ings and drawings. Not a p i e c e
similar endeavors in modern-built
their hearts out on>, paper.
All at once Anjria" "Stopped writing , Ukrainian Centers, may accomplish j but shows individuality and into Stephen. ThlC disturbed her lov
a greater reciprocal interest upon ventiveness. Most bear the mark
ing brother deeply 1 ^'. He asked his
^ЙЯе
the part of youth far the U. N . A. of genius. ,
keeper, the merchant, for permission
and similar fraternal benefit organ
tn visit Anns and find out the cause
(Loe Angeles Times, February
of her "unwonted. sllenee. Рокиsnik - izations.
r*$
refused, saying that he himself would
soon be in town and would stop by
to see .what had happened to Anna.
"So it was that one day, coming
him that she was going away.
with him any longer. Thus It was.
home from, town, be brought bad
This made Stephen very unhappy.
he left the service of Pokusnik. JBI*
news to Stephen about "Anna. He
for be had now'sot'a soul Aft whoheart full of hurt and sadness at
said 'that Anna had long ago gone
cared for hirlt. Re was so all alone
having to leave his naUve selo, the
away with the people whom she
In this unheeding, self-sufficient
young man set out Into the wide
served.' to", faraway lands. - Just
world. He gladly would have flown
world to find bis sister and to seek
when'thev. tied gone, be did not pro- a better fortune.
across the ocean to. find his dear
fe4s to know, r*y— ^
«lste$. If he had wings, or the funds
Having said a prayer on the grave
for guch a trip.
Another reason
*І^>*ІИЙі you-spoednot trouble
of his departed motherland bidding
Ms birthplace a last farewell, he Bet,, he could not go was that he had to
••wt'-^^Arvfa useless worry. She
out for. the town where Anna had. undergo .his training period in: the 18 now old enough to be well аЧ л
been a servant, . Here he foutfo • army.'^v- '
- -r."' -;
.''^^t^crifflDf herself in this world,"
"The* years of serving in the army
fi;WSiid?»^ikt!snik.
• S.'-, ?SU that Anna had really left the town
for the capltol. Stephen hurried to ivent by . quIckly for 5 Stephen, and
Such he«lless dr-iregartP tbtr AnLwiw and here through the help
fortunately without any mrahap". He,
nr>, s-f't" on (he p-.rt -of his
of ihe police, he was' a>le to mice' teame'MSt a stronger and bigger man
•"unrdlsn c-t Stephen to the. quick.
her, but when be got to~fhe address, i^an-.<ever, and best of all, he had
"Tn roVM no lonfcer^stand such ft
he was told she had left only a
some'money put by. Now be was
-entindre' тпо hot. content with
'short
while before for a land far
glad to be. free to roam to distant
• "king their inherited HtUe home,
away beyond the seas. America.
lands across UM o*e*n In search of
red trken advantage of them, fur
his only relative, Anna.
ther in maltreatment.
It seemed
One thing worried him moat, why
had his loving elster not written
(To be continued)-'"":-,^to Stephen he could not boar to stay
*&&?&<:

ART AND ARTISTS
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GRIEF STRICKEN WORLD" і I Y. L OF N. A, BASKETBALI NEWS
the dim early haze of dawn,
«4.

In
We awaken at the, break of morn
And chance to gaze upon the torn
Grief stricken world.

We hear of floods that take the
lives,
Of innocent children, farmers and '
wives;
{.л
Who struggled for existence on
this earth.
As they sat one night, by their
hearth.
Without warning the raging waters,Flowed on through their quarters.
We hear of ships that sail the sea..
And how they try their course to
keep,' •
A s angry waves just toss and toss,
King Neptune laughs and says
1
T m Boss.'*
A crash, useless • to struggle; tho
t h e y try, •
^
To save themselves,' amid •screams,"
silent skies.- And planes that roar in the'air;
Can also bring to us despair;'
They travel "faster it is true,""
(
But sometimes run low in fuel.
A mountain looms in its path,
Passengers are later found in
^ death.
Innocent children of the rich,
Are snatched from their homes by
4 lunatic,
With hopes we pray, as weeks
slowly pass,
The child is safe, but soon alas,
The tiny} body by a road is found,
In sleep that is forever sound.
The ^war that's raging over there,
Is bound to spread everywhere;
Guns that roar and bullets that
fly.
!
And bombs drop from the open
sky.
A youthful body here, a body
there,.
|
. _
As parents sit home in despair.
Other troubles; large and small,
Wej are sure to hear of them allr
Newspapers prints, radio yells,
That is how-to us they tell,
Sadness, happiness, life and love,
That is passed to us from above.
To, end at night we go.
Leaving behind us misery and
woe,
On and on it Continues to go.
This grief stricken world.
SOPHIE FELLO,
Newark, N. J.
ZZZZJZLZZSZZZSZ—
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DUTIES OF OUR YOUTH
"Duties and responsibilities of
Ukrainian-American youth," was
the topic of a talk delivered by
Prof. A. A. Granovsky of the
University of Minnessotta to an
audience of about 75 young people
at the Internationa^ Institute in
New York City, Thursday evening,
April 19,—under the auspices of
the Ukrainian University Society of
New York. In his talk the speak
er pointed out the necessity'of
hard work in carving out one's
career and called upon the young
people to devote their time also
in the cause of high ideals, such
as that of aiding their kinsmen in
the old country wrest their free
dom and establish an independent
state of Ukraine. Prof. Granov
sky is President of the ODWU.
He was introduced by Stephen
Kurlack, President of the U. U. S.
Questions and discussions conclud
ed the evening. •
lS-pace Easter issue of UKRAINIAN
CHRONICLE brings new
features,
more pictures! Over 100 Ukr. news
item*. . .sports,
club,
Conventions
n e w s . . . gossip columns. . . Ukrainian
Stamps. . ."Miss Ukraine"; Prof. Mamchur's biog.; "Advertising Ukraine",
etc. Doable Easter Issue 10 t; year's
subscription 60 *. Write t o : UKRA
INIAN CHRONICLE, 836 N. 15th S«.,
PhU», Pa.
.
...
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All Star Team Picked

In Cleveland, Ohio, Sunday,
April 25, the teams from Area No.
6 played their final games to de
termine the Champion from that
District. In the first game of the
afternoon the Sacred..Hearts of
Cleveland put up a hard fight to
defeat the Roaaford Ukes. But
Rossford displayed some wonderful
team work, defeating the Sacred
Hearts 31-28.
The second game was played
between the Cleveland Cossacks
and the Akron Ukes. These two
teams had lost only one game
apiece in the Learjue and had five
wins to their crcdIL Both dis
played brilliant team work and
passing. But the Cossacks In the
last quarter were able to obtain
the lead and kept it to the end
of the game, defeating Akron by
the score of 19-17. This' entitled
them to the trophy for Area No. 6
and to play the District winner of
Area No. 5, S t Vladfmirs of
Aliquippa, for the Western Title.
That
evening
both
teams,
determined to win the Western
trophy, Put up a wonderful battle.
Each team tried to keep the other
from accumulating a large score
until the 3rd quarter. In that
quarter the Cossacks picked up a
ten point lead and held it to the
end of the game. The final score
was:
St. "Vladimirs of Aliquippa,
Pa. 20, and' the Cossacks Fine
Arts Club of Cleveland, Ohio 33.
A t Chester, Pa. the same day
the Fourth Ward Ukes of Yonkers,
N. Y. Area No. 2 Champs; Boston
Cossacks of Boston, Mass, Area
No. 1 Champs;', and the Ukrainian
Athletic Club of Chester, Pa] Area
No. 3 Champs, were to ріду for
the Eastern Title. Due to some
misfortune Boston was not present.
The Ukrainian Athletic Club de
feated the Fourth Ward Ukes
47-42, entitling v them to the East
ern Division trophy,
' The'National finals and the All
S4ar game will be played over the
week-end of May 8th and 9th.
Teams and'persons that are chosen
for the All Star team are to come
to the Ukrainian National Home,
Fourth and Ward Streets, Chester,
Pennsylvania.
The Basketball Division wishes
to announce that the following
persons have been chosen to play
on the All Star team at the
National Tournament against the
National Champs Sunday after
noon May 9th.
From Area No. 1: Charles
Dziadyk,
L.
G.,
Glastonbury
Ukes; William Pastyrnak,
C,
Terryville Ukes; Shady, L. F.,
Boston Cossacks; William Harasyko, R. G., Ansonla Cossacks;
and Yarawich, R. F., Hartford
Ukes. Area }io.' 2: Ed Gadek,
R. G., Ukrainian Boys Club, Perth
Amboy; Andrew Beck, R. F.,
Fourth Ward Ukes, Yonkere; and
Walter Turchan, Brameruks. Area
No.
3: Charles' Merenko, C ,
Ukrainian Athletic Club, Chester.
Area No. 5: Theodore Popowich,
G., Arnold Tridents; Mike Denego,
F., Monessen; Stan Wasyk, C , St.
Vladimirs, Aliquippa; and Pete
Lobur, F., New Kensington. Area
No.
6: Michael Kozub, R. F ,
Cossacks Fine Arts Club, Nick
Vasil, R. G, Sacred Hearts,
Cleveland; S. Dudra,' L. G, Akron.
Ukes; and Mike Andryc, GM Rossford Ukes.
I wish these players would write
me immediately if the^ will be
able to attend the Nationals to
play on the All Star team.
JOHN S. BILLY,
Basketball Director
U. Y. L. of N. A.,
110 W. 7 St., N. W.,
Barberton, Ohio.
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YOUNG UKRAINIAN STAR
WEIGHT LIFTER
"One of America's Best"
At intervals the UkrainianAmericans have been gratified to
sec some of their kind come, to
the notice of the American public.
Some of these gifted people have
received their due, but as yet one
of the most outstanding in his
field has not.
We refer to Stephen Weisch,
of Newark, N. J. About three
years ago in April of 1934 Steve
came to the notice of the Amer
ican sports public unheralded by
winning the runner-up position in
the national junior championships
in weight-lifting. At this thne he
weighed 166 ponds. Approximately
six months later he surprised his
friends by winning the 181 lb
class honors in the junior nation
al championships, setting a record
of 176 lbs in the right hand jerk, '
which is indeed an achievement
for a newcomer.
He was only started on his
climb upward,1 for in May 1935
he entered' the senior national
championship in the 181 lb class '
and placed third.' In June-1935,
however,' this modest UkrainianAmerican "won the greatest honor
of his brilliant career," the senior
national championship in,: the
181 lb class. At ' this meet, he,
"one of America's best, lifted 454
lbs with his right hand and .stood
erect holding the weight past the
knees to make a world record."
Stephen was and is truly an
All-Amencan in his sport.;' The
local papers called him "one of
America's best hopes for thb 1936
Olympics in Berlin" which he un
fortunately could not attend be
cause of injuries.-A photo ofl SteVe lifting several "
fellow weight-lifters and captioned
"He Can Lift Half A Ton!" called
notice to the fact that he had
lifted 1,023 pounds.' Incidentally,
in this phof:o the weight-lifters
were nonchalantly chinning the
bar which Steve was holding.
In addition we find that pteve
was, state champion in NeW Jersey
for several years and that his
performances have consistently
been"better than most heavyweight
marks.
If you sport fans expect to see
in Steve a bulding muscle man,
you will be disappointed, <er in
street attire he carries a> 'wellproportioned but not bulky body.
We, of this vicinity, have urged
Steve to enter the shot put event
at Cleveland (for he is an amateur
star at tliis event) this fall but all
he said ia that he would probably
be there to enjoy himself-.' So
there's "your chance to meet him.
As recognition for his other
capacities Steve has been elected
a member of the national and
state A. A. U. weight-lifting com
mittee and has organized lifting-,
clubs throughout the ^state.' '
* The Spirit of the hflfclbg hand
tjo his fellow men has characterized
his activities, for he has ((pent
time," money/and effort, to help
others interested in welgbt-lifting.
фе is indeed the deserving idol of
some of the young local lifters.
Through all this Steve;remains a
modest and "loyal member to his
Ukrainian a s s о c і a гчйг\ here in
Jersey. Incidentally, girls, Steve ,
is handsome and unmarried, and
a trifle shy.
JOHN ROMAN1TION,
Irvington, N. J.
ASTORIA, L. I.
FIFTH ANNUAL DANCE" tendered
by the Ukrainian Social..Club of As
toria, L. I.. SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1 9 3 7 ,
to be held at the Broadway Astoria
Ballroom, 3 2 - 0 8 Broadway, Astoria, L.
L
Featuring 2 orchestras: Jimmyr
Dee's swing hand & Hal Harold?*; s o 
phisticated Swingsters.
Continuous
dancing 8:30 till 2:30 A. M. Sub
scription 5 5 f.
106

OH STEVE
(Dear Editor: Several weeks ago
you published a poem by Steve Danielson. After reading his, I wrote
this one:)
Oh Steve, my boy, poor restless
soul,
it seems the Kozak so boM you
envy.
Pine not my lad, tie never been
told
but more thrilling than any
Kozaks can be,
a pencil pushers hold.
Perchance tis romance,
perchance Us only the glorious
spring
which causes your thoughts
to swing from Sumerocki and
taxs
to Kozaks' and lasses.
4:30 and Out of the building he
darts,
jumps into his car, ere his motor
Is hot
on Detroit's pride, beautiful Belle
Isle he parks.
(To "no park" signs he pays no
heed.)
Then away he gallops a carefree
Kozak '
on his ex-police dollar-an-hour
steed.
Do his eyes deceive him or is it
the truth
tis a terrible Tartar so crude
and uncouth,
coming toward him and riding hard
and Steve undaunted, his steeddoes charge
and after the Tartar gives chase.
But alas and alack, nasty urchins
t h a t day did hike
and did throw on that black
cindered path
a dead branch Of an Old oak tree. '
Our heroe's mount stumbled and
fell to his knee.
Our hero unmounted, gave vent to
his'wrath'.'Oh Steve my boy, pour restless :
soul,
it seemed the Kozak so bold
you envied.
In flesh and blood you've paid the '
toll,
so now relax your battered
bones,
mid deep and downy pillows and
give heed.
Can't continue, too dumb.
Inspiration, just won't come.
ELSIE S. BOYKO,
Detroit, Michigan.
WHAT
DO
YOUTH
KNOW
ABOUT CURRENT EVENTS
According to the special in
quiries made by Dr. Irving R./"
Melbo, of Teachers College, New
York City, the present social
studies curricula in the nation's ; -.
public schools^ are failing in their
task of making good citizens.
• He has conducted a series of
seven tests among 4,700 California
high school seniors in which the
students demonstrated only a
scant knowledge of social trends
and issues.
The California students averaged
only 47 out of a' possible 100 per
cent ми current events ques
tionnaires. Mr. Melbo pointed to,
the similarity of social science
curricula throughout the country
and inferred from this that Wa •
findings would probably apply to
high schools students as a whole.
With the aid of a staff of W . '">
search workers Dr. Melbo made
surveys among the graduating
classes of thirty-eight California '
high schools to determine whether:
the seniors were prepared to
"participate in the life of the
nation as citizens." He found that
the students had only a l i m i t e d knowledge of what social jjcqgbihif-." ';
and political events were molding
the nation's modern history.

